
Stage 1 - Saloon 

October Festus 

The first time Festus meets Matt Dillon, they are both on the trail of the same 

man, Black Jack Hagen. They decide to team up to track him down. When they 

find his hideout, Matt tells Festus to stay with the horses while he goes and get 

him.  Festus replies, “I done went and told you Mathew, I won’t shoot Uncle Black 

Jack.  I’ve seed lots of shootins but I ain’t never seed no hanging, not in my whole 

life.” 

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG                                Shooting Order: R-SG-PP 

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10 rounds on table; SG on table. 

Shooter starts on front porch hands on closed saloon door. Indicate ready by 

saying the line, “I ain’t never seed no hanging, not in my whole life.” ATB, move 

to table; sweep the rifle targets 2-1-2 then repeat. Sweep can be from either 

direction but the same direction both times. No quad taps. Engage SG targets any 

order. Make SG safe on table or right window. Move to right window; repeat rifle 

instructions with pistols.  
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Stage 2 - Well 

October Festus 

Festus’s friend Jim is convicted of murder and sentenced to hang. Festus knows 

he is innocent and breakes him out of jail. A group of men stops them before they 

can get out of Dodge and takes them to the livery stable to be lynched. They are 

tied up and put on horses. Featus tells Jim he has gotten one of his hands free. 

Jim replies, “Well you can wave bye.” 

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG           Shooting Order: R-Shooter’s choice on PP-SG 

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; SG on table; Rifle in both hands. 

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone. Indicate ready by saying the line, 

“Well you can wave bye.” ATB, with rifle engage tagets with 5 rounds verticaly 

and 5 rounds horizonaly . Make rifle safe on table; shooter’s choice with pistols 

and SG.Pistols repeat rifle instructions. SG engage targets any order.   
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Stage 3 - Fort 

October Festus 

Quince is down by the river fishing when a man on a mule rides up and introduces 

himself as Eliab Hagen. Quince replies, “I know Festus Hagen; are you related?”  

Eliab says, “Yes, I’m his favorite nephew.” Quince says, “He will be glad to see 

you.” Eliab says, “I don’t think so. I’ve come up from Texas to shoot his ear off. 

Not the whole ear, just the little hang down part.”   

Round Count: 10P-10R-8+SG                                    Shooting Order: R- SG-PP  

Staging: 2-5each holstered; R-10 rounds in both hands; SG on table No.1 

Shooter starts at the barrel rifle in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line, 

“Just the little hang down part.” ATB, engage PR targets with a regressive sweep 

either direction. EX 4-3-2-1. Make rifle safe on barrel or table No. 1. Move to table 

No. 1; engage SG targets any order. Move to table No. 2; engage SG targets any 

order. With pistols repeat rifle instructions.  
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Stage 4 Jail 

October Festus 

Doc is trying to talk Eliab out of shooting Festus’ ear off. Doc asks, “Why don’t you 

just bite it off like he did your father.” Eliab replies, “I tried that but he whipped 

me something awful.” Doc says, “You know Festus is awful fond of his ears.” An 

upset Eliab yells back, “So was my daddy!” 

Roond Count: 10P-10R-4+SG             Shooting Order: Shooters choice; rifle not last. 

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10 rounds on target box; SG in right window. 

Shooter starts either at target box or right window hands on hat brim. Indicate 

ready by saying the line, “So was my daddy.”ATB, with gun of choice, place 10 

rounds on 4 targets any order, no tripple taps; same instructions rifle and pistols. 

Engage SG targets any order from right window.      
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Stage 5 - Boot Hill 

October Festus 

Festus and Doc are having a beer in the Long Branch. Doc tells Festus, “I have 

never seen you with so much money.” Festus replies, “I’ve made it with my 

freight business.” Doc tells him, “You need to invest it in something.” Festus asks, 

“You got any ideas?” Doc says, “Real estate. You could by a lot here in town.” 

Festus asks, “A lot of what?” 

Round Count: 10P-10R-4+SG                                            Shooting Order: SG-R-PP 

Staging: 2P-5 each holstered; R10 rounds on barrel; SG in both hands. 

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready 

by saying the line, “A lot of what?” ATB, engage SG targets any order between 

starting stone and barrel. Make SG safe on the barrel. With rifle and pistols 

engage targets with an 1892 sweep. EX: with rifle, place 1 round on target 1 - 8 

rounds on target 2 - 1 round on target 3. Which is 1-8-1 make rifle safe on barrel 

or down range table. Move to table; with first pistol engage target 3 - 5 times. 

With second pistol engage target 3 - 3 times then target 4 - 2 times. Sweep can be 

in either direction.           
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Stage 6 - Livery 

October Festus 

Matt receives information that a murder has taken place in the freight office. Not 

being able to find the owner, Matt and Festus go after the last wagon that had 

left town. When they stop the wagon, the driver starts shooting. Festus fires back, 

then tells Matt. “I knowed he was your piegeon, but he was a flying my way.” 

Round Count: 10P-10R-+1 on person 4+SG                 Shooting Order: SG-R-PP 

Staging: 2P-5each holstered; R10 rounds + 1 on person;  SG in both hands.  11th 

round can be loaded at any time after the SG is shot. 

Shooter starts at table SG in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line, “He 

was flying my way.” ATB, engage SG targets any order; then with rifle and pistols 

place 7 rounds on each target any order.       
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